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KNX push button 4-fold comfort, polar white 75164599

Berker
75164599
4011334256502 EAN/GTIN

9460,53 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 16-17 days* (IND)

Push-button sensor 4-way comfort polar white 75164599 bus system KNX, other bus systems without, type of installation flush-mounted, with theft/dismantling protection,
number of actuation points 8, number of buttons 4, with LED display, material plastic, material quality thermoplastic, surface untreated, surface design matt, Color white, RAL
number (similar) 9010, degree of protection (IP) IP20, push-button sensor 4-fold comfort B.IQ polar white, matt. Push-button sensor 4-way comfort B.IQ with disassembly
protection, with one operating and eight status LEDs. Flush installation. The push-button comfort 4-way is an instabus user module. It is used to plug onto a bus coupler Up.
Dismantling protection is provided by screwing the pushbutton sensor to the flush-mounted bus coupler. The data exchange between the push button sensor and the bus
coupler takes place via the user interface (AST). Every button press on the 4-fold push button sensor causes the bus coupler to generate a telegram and send it to the bus. The
telegram format depends on the parameterization of the application. Depending on the selected parameterization, switching, dimming, blind and value transmitter functions can
be combined as desired. Application properties: Button functions: Buttons, switching, switching in toggle mode, dimming one/two-surface operation, blind control one/two-
surface operation, value transmitter/light scene extension with value transmitter 1-byte function, light scene recall with/without memory function, brightness value transmitter,
temperature value transmitter, value transmitter 2 Byte, cyclic sending, control function, forced operation. Additional functions: Two operating levels, second operating level with
selectable reduced functionality, switchover of operating levels manually via key code or via object. LED: Status LED per button, operation LED. Protection against dismantling:
with mechanical protection against dismantling, with software-controlled protection against dismantling.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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